
“Hearing Mates”  

Report from the Chair  
Hello again, 
 
It’s hard to believe that Hearing Dogs are celebrating their 30th Anniversary this 
year and here at the South Hants Branch we’re delighted to be part of these 
celebrations and hope to contribute in no small way to some great fund raising! 
 
Our year started with the AGM in Botley, where Tug Wilson gave us a very       
interesting and very amusing talk on PAT dogs (Pets As Therapy) which we all 
enjoyed immensely.  He brought along his latest recruit, Maddie, a collie who 
had an awful start in life but thanks to Tug was now a brilliant PAT dog.           
Amazing how dogs’ lives can be turned around just like people’s.   
We were able to announce that this year has already started brilliantly with lots 
of events and collections in place for the coming 12 months.  Just when we  
began to panic slightly that we wouldn’t be able to produce great results once 
more, we somehow managed to find another link enabling us to carry on. 
 
So we started 2012 with the wonderful news that on the back of the                  
Newfoundland Rescue held at Town Quay last year, the Associated British 
Ports Authority (ABP) has chosen us as their Charity of the Year, which is          
wonderful for us.  Because they enjoyed the Newfie Rescue last year so much, 
they’re holding one of their own in September, just for us! So if anyone wants 
another ‘dip’, please let us know – we can arrange it!  They are also holding lots 
of events for us and are hoping to raise at least equal to last year’s amount of 
£35,000 so fingers crossed all round! 
 
We are also delighted to welcome to Hearing Dogs, Nicholas Orpin who has 
just replaced Sue Pellow, and he will be working with us as our very important 
‘link’ to The Grange.  It will be so good to have that link once more and after 
having met with him, I’m sure he will soon become a great friend and help to us 
here in the South. 
 
Saturday 14th April began very overcast with huge downfalls of rain, just what 
we didn’t want for our Anniversary Paws for Tea at Titchfield, but the sun came 
out just in time for the afternoon and over 150 people turned up – just brilliant!  
(More about this on page7).  Our next ‘biggie’ is in July, our Barking Bonanza – 
a dog show with lots of differences – plenty of displays from various people with 
their dogs (including our own Hearing Dog Display Team) so lots to look forward 
to on that day. Should be great fun for humans and dogs alike. 
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South Hants Branch Hearing Dogs monthly Walks.  
For Socialisers, Recipients or any individual who would like to 
learn more about the charity before becoming involved. 
2nd Tuesdays 
Starting May 8th we will be meeting at the earlier time of 10am in 
front of the Tea Room at the Upper Hamble Country Park; still exit 
J8 of M27 but the opposite way to Tesco and the big Windover Roundabout. 
 

Puppies are welcome to visit the farm animals, as ordinary puppies are not            
allowed there. The entrance is through the small gate between the big barn        
entrance and the toilet block, but please leave before 10am before the school 
children arrive. Its the ideal opportunity to walk your dogs & chat to other like-
minded people, as well as keeping fit.  
We usually have a cuppa at the end of the walk too! If you would like to bring a 
puppy that you are socialising, please check with your Puppy Socialising trainer 
BEFORE taking your HD puppy on this walk. There are strict rules regarding 
puppies welfare on ALL outings. 
Queries or comments to me: Tel 01489 783118 or 
Jeanette.temauri@gmail.com                                                        Jeanette                       2 

But enough from me – our programme of events is listed in this magazine and 
we hope to see you there, enjoying them, supporting us and helping once more 
to raise those much needed funds.                   Many thanks.  Barbara Pink Chair 

Hello to all our volunteers, speakers, recipients and supporters 
of Hearing Dogs in South Hampshire. 
My name is Nicholas Orpin and I am the new Community           
Fundraising Manger for the South East (covering Hampshire, 
Sussex, Surrey, the Isle of Wight, Kent and South London).            
I feel very lucky to have you in my area and I aim to support 
your efforts in raising the profile of the charity’s work and much 
needed funds. 
 

Prior to joining the charity I spent over 20 years living and working in France 
where I worked as a teacher and ran my own small language centre in Nantes. I 
moved back to the UK in September 2010 with my wife and 2 teenage children. 
In the UK I initially worked for the Cued Speech Association, a charity which  
promotes a visual form of spoken language for easy lip-reading. It is a simple 
technique which I learnt to use so I could communicate fully in spoken English 
with both my children even though my daughter is profoundly deaf. 
Now I am very excited and proud to be part of Hearing Dogs for Deaf People’s 
aims and goals. It is a fantastic organisation and I hope I will be able to play my 
small part. The best part is supporting people like you who really make such a 
huge difference. I hope to meet as many of you as possible in the coming 
months at your branch events. Thank you to everyone who made me and my 
children so welcome at your fantastic ‘Paws for Tea’ event. 
 

Best wishes, Nicholas, Community Fundraising Manager South East  
07917 170122 / 01635 770884 nicholas.orpin@hearingdogs.org.uk 



SOUTH HANTS HEARING DOGS AND HAMBLE HOUNDS present  
 

'BARKING BONANZA' - THIS IS NO ORDINARY DOG SHOW!! 
 

SUNDAY 15th JULY 2012 11.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 
Manor Farm Country Park, Pylands Lane, Bursledon, SO311BH 

 
Arena displays by the Hearing Dog display team, Hamble Hounds and 

Solent Dog Agility team 
Plus fun doggy activities, including doggy ‘paint by numbers’ 

and snakes & ladders    
 

Family Barbeque sites available - so why not come along with your family and 
friends for a fun filled day out with your dogs? 

 
We are extremely lucky to be partnered by Annette Bowcott of Hamble Hounds  
for our ‘Barking Bonanza’ as Annette ran an extremely popular ‘Canine Capers’ 
last year at Manor Farm and has most kindly offered to mastermind various 
doggy activities during the course of the day for South Hants Hearing dogs. 
It is a real coup for us in the 30th Anniversary year, when they are much in      
demand, to have the main Hearing Dog display team from the Grange appearing 
So for those of you who have never seen a Hearing Dog work, do come and see 
what those amazing Hearing dogs and puppies can do to change lives. 
 
We also have Hamble Hounds and Solent Dog Agility team, who also appear at 
major events across the region so it promises to be a wonderful day out. 
There are also lots of other dog related activities and stalls to keep you busy all 
day including ‘Pets as Therapy’, Golden Retriever Rescue and many others too 
numerous to list here. 
 
For more info on Barking Bonanza - contact Chris 01329 668516 or Barbs 01962 
760395 If you can help out on the day we would be delighted to hear from you - 
or if you can distribute posters too please?? 

Sharon and Ben Invite you to their 
 

PAWS FOR TEA 
2.00 – 5.00 p.m.   

Saturday 19th May 2012  
at  

Drift Cottage, Drift Road,                
Wallington, Fareham, PO16 8SZ 

 
£2 person to include refreshments 

 
Free Parking, Wallington  
Village Hall, PO16 8ST 4 

PAWS FOR COFFEE ON THE 
BEACH! 

 
10.00a.m. – 12.30p.m.   

Tuesday 24th July 2012  
at 

 
Rotary Wheel House  

Salterns Lane car park 
 Hill Head beach  

£2 person to include refreshments 
In aid of South Hants Hearing 

dogs for Deaf People 

TREASURER’S REPORT April 2012 
 
April is already upon us and the Branch has already been 
really active in fundraising in this 30th Anniversary year.  
Before reporting on this year income to date, and for those of 
you who were not able to attend the recent A.G.M., a brief 
review of last year’s results. 
 
In 2011 we raised a total of £30,801.95p. Whilst this represents a significant drop 
from 2010, it was a tremendous effort given the current financial climate when all 
charities are struggling for donations and income. I would like to thank Maureen 
Heasman for raising £500 last year as our used stamp guru, and would urge you 
all to keep the stamps coming please? 
Please note that the Branch no longer collect milk bottle tops in line with most 
charities and Hearing Dogs Head office - last year they sadly raised only £30. 
 
This year has started really well with our current balance at £5757.19p, with 
another £1300 to be banked from last weekend’s very successful ‘Paws for Tea’ 
at Titchfield, so thanks to all who came along and raised that great sum. 
 
Due to rising postal costs, it will no longer be possible to post out ‘Hearing 
Mates’ and this will be sent electronically in future - so please ensure your details 
are up to date. 
We hope that the number of donations from all the various events at Associated 
British Ports Southampton will increase over the coming months as their fund 
raising activities really get going. 
So once again many, many thanks to all for your continuing support. 

Tim Seward 

£ 

South Hampshire Branch Website http://www.hearing-dogs-southhants.org.uk 

Thanks to all donors who have given large and small 
amounts to the South Hampshire Branch since the 

last edition of Hearing Mates magazine. 
 

Donors include not only visitors to coffee mornings etc. but also 
from the branch members themselves, many of whom keep             

collecting tins for visitors at their homes, in addition to all they do 
for the group fundraising efforts! 

So grateful thanks indeed to everyone,  
from all the Hearing Dog recipients. 

3 
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Town Quay Marina and  
Newfoundland Rescue AGAIN! 

 
After last years ‘Newfoundland          

Rescue’ event in July at Town Quay 
Marina, which raised over £6500 for 

South Hants Hearing dogs,             
the great team there, headed by Lex 

Bancroft and ably supported             
(24 hours a day it seemed?) by 

Graeme Sign, were very keen to do 
it all over again.  

 
It is also entirely due to that event 
and all their support that we were 
nominated as ABP Charity of the year so how can we thank and possibly repay 
them? 
 
DO IT AGAIN ON SATURDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER – THAT’S HOW! 
 

Dave Pugh with all his wonderful  ‘Newfound friends’ have agreed to come to 
Southampton again on 22 September as they all enjoyed it so much last time. 
‘Newfound Friends’ travel the country throughout the summer with their 14 stone 
Newfoundland dogs raising money for various charities, so yet again, we are 
forever in their debt for returning. (Think Barbs has promised him a Cruise, so 
hope he won’t be disappointed??) 
The building works at Town Quay Marina are now completed, so hopefully we 
can have a larger, closer viewing area this time on the new wave break. Graeme 
is muttering about ‘open water rescues’ so do get your wet suits ready!! There 
are limited number of places as the dogs (and Dave) get tired, but we do expect 
lots of ABP staff to jump this time, so do let us know a.s.a.p. if you want more 
info please. 

You are never to old to jump! 

Crofton School Charity Week raised £1700 for South Hants Hearing dogs!! 
 
Thanks to Mr Bob Miliken and all the students at Crofton School, Stubbington for 
carrying out a varied numbers of activities during their charity week to raise 
money for their nominated charities. 
Five wonderful Hearing Dog speakers went along to every assembly during the 
week to talk about the work of Hearing dogs, so many thanks to them all - and 
the puppies and dogs who went to school too! 
Do you know of a school or college who run similar fundraising events? 
 
Watch out for Sainsbury’s, M & S, Waitrose and Asda now all nominating            
charities for fundraising in their stores throughout the year!  Can you             
nominate South Hants Hearing Dogs?? 

Associated British Ports, Southampton - Charity of the Year 2012 
Thanks to all the socialisers and puppies who came to the Cruise            
Terminal  in Southampton for the launch of ABPs Charity of the Year –  
they were very well behaved - and so were the puppies! 
South Hants Hearing dogs were honoured to have the Port Director, 
Doug Morrison launch fundraising in our 30th Anniversary year.  
ABP who runs the whole port of Southampton, will be holding a variety of 
events throughout the year and we will need your support, as we know it 
is the puppies that draw the people! Mr Morrison hoped that ABP would 
be able to beat last year’s total and raise over £30,000 (YES that‘s thirty 
thousand pounds) for South Hants Hearing dogs. 
(Even I was speechless - and tearful, of course!) 
 
The first event was a Race evening at Ocean Terminal with ABP and 
G4S, and all thanks to Joy Wallis for an acceptance speech (that she 
didn’t know she was going to make!) for £500 raised during the course of 
the evening. It was a great start to the year and we look forward to   
working with them again in the near future. Thanks to Lorraine at ABP for 
organising for us and Kim Harbut for new HD display boards in main         
reception there.    
Look at ABP Southampton facebook for pictures of HD people and          
puppies. 

Southampton Patrol - Row the Port Race 2012 
 

On 17th June 2012 at 
1000hrs, the crew of the 

Southampton Patrol (SP) will 
be racing the Southampton 
Pilots in the "Row the Port 

Race 2012"  
 

All money raised will go to 
the ABP 2012 chosen          
charity, "South Hants            

Branch Hearing Dogs for 
Deaf People”.  

 
 

The Rowing Race will be from Eling in the River Test to Woodmill River 
Itchen, a distance of 8 miles. Last year was a close Race with Team SP 
winning by just over a minute. Please show your support for this tough 
Race in aid of this Great Charity via the sponsorship link 
http://www.justgiving.com/abp‐rowers  6 
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NAME  BREED SOCIALISER PROGRESS 
Libby Labrador David King Starting socialising 
Carman Spaniel Sarah Saggers “ 
Marley Spaniel Chris Voller “ 
Olivia Spaniel Lesley Athersuch “ 
Zoro Labrador Barara Lidbury “ 
Nina Labrador Elaine Poland “ 
Nettle Labrador Chris Seward “ 
Otter Labrador Kiah Essex “ 
Jarvis Cockerpoo Margaret Conrad Working towards 1 star 
Biscuit Spaniel Sheree McGregor “ 
Archie Poodle Peter Dodd “ 
Jasper Spaniel Cathy Plumb “ 
Bruno Poodle Dianne Hatfield “ 
Rupert Cavalier Sandra Lee “ 
Jamie Cockerpoo Diane/Bernard Rogers “ 
Teddy Poodle Maggie Rumble “ 
Nia Spaniel Sharon Grubb “ 
Buffy Labrador Cath/Rob Potten “ 
Betty Goldie Donna Stack “ 
Joe Goldie Yvonne Wall “ 
Indie Spaniel Trisha Goddard Achieved 1 star 
Gracie Spaniel Gilly Eldridge “ 
Chloe Labrador Sylvia/Peter Coles “ 
Freya Cockerpoo Caroline Smith “ 
Charlie Cavalier Penny Shergold “ 
Dillan Goldie Colette Galloway “ 
Banksy Goldie Doug Smith “ 
Ebony Labrador Irene Tagliavini “ 
Katie Cavvie Sandra Lee Advanced Training 
Wren Cockerpoo Maggie Rumble “ 
Spirit Lab/Goldie Angela Bartlett “ 
Briar Poodle Irene Blades Brood Bitch 1 star 
Jaffa Cockerpoo Debbie Lammiman Out working 
Izzie Lab/Goldie Chris/Tim Seward “ 
Inca Lab/Goldie Irene Tagliavini “ 
Dewey Spaniel Trisha Goddard “ 
Alfie Labrador Cath/Rob Potten “ 
Kally Lab/Goldie Doug Smith “ 
Polo Cockerpoo Margaret Conrad “ 
Pixie Cockerpoo Sharon Grubb “ 

PUPPY PROGRESS 30th Anniversary ‘Paws for Tea’  
at West Hill Park School, Titchfield 

 

On Saturday 14 April 2012, 150 people, children and dogs (Hearing 
dogs and others) gathered at West Hill Park School in Titchfield to            
celebrate the 30th anniversary of the founding of Hearing Dogs.  
 

We were very fortunate to have a wonderful performance by the               
Signalong Choir, who very generously gave their time and talent to       
support South Hants. 
 

 ‘Doggy’ cupcakes were a great success and the tea team worked their 
socks off to keep up with demand as the place was packed - many 
thanks to them all. 
 

We were very pleased to welcome Nicholas Orpin, our new Community             
Fundraising Manager - with his children and their dog. Hopefully, he 
was impressed with all our efforts and we look forward to working with 
him in the future. 
 

The highlight of a great afternoon was the ballroom dancing display.         
Kirsty’s dresses were beautiful and very much admired and made a 
pleasant change from our burgundy fleeces, so our thanks to them both 
for dancing so beautifully in difficult - not to say - slippery conditions! 
 

The raffle raised an amazing £330 with generous prizes donated from 
Sandy Balls in the New Forest, M & S Fareham, Sainsbury’s                
Winchester, Haskins, West End, Mr and Mrs M Pink for the 30th               
Anniversary cake and Mr Phil Parrett yet again donated the daffs for the 
table decorations. The total amount raised during the afternoon was 
£1340.46p - our thanks to 
all concerned, particularly 
thanks to Angela from the 
school, Ben and Sharon 
Grubb and Issy George 
who worked liked troopers 
on the Friday moving all 
the tables into the hall.  
 

Please have a look at ‘You 
tube’ by copying this link 
into your browser  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvTaE8BjXW4 
Thanks to Nicholas Orpin - and see who you can spot eating cake! 
 

Or visit South Hants Hearing Dogs facebook page for pics by Mark 
Pegg - log in to facebook group: - South Hants Hearing Dog 
Or Twitter: -  @SHHearingDog 

30th Anniversary Paws for Tea 

7 



Fareham Rotary Club ‘Wishing Well’ Appeal in Fareham Shopping Precinct 
 

Once again we are very grateful to Fareham Rotary Club for choosing South 
Hants Hearing Dogs as one of their charities of the year. Diana Rogers and her 
Hearing dog puppy, Jamie were at the launch of the Wishing Well appeal in 
Fareham Precinct recently, so many thanks to Diana for her enthusiasm and 
commitment.  We were very honoured to have the Centre Manager, Pam             
Marsden and other Rotarians present to mark the occasion. 
If you study the photo very carefully, Jamie looks very like the picture of the 
Hearing dog on top of the well – we could claim to have arranged this especially 
- but it was a coincidence! 
Over the next three months the contents 
of the well will be added to the £750 
raised to date by President Linda Ingram 
and her very hard working members. 
 

The various Rotary clubs have supported 
Hearing Dogs locally for many years, and 
we are very happy to use the ‘Rotary 
Wheelhouse’ at Hill Head beach again 
this year for the 4th ‘Paws for Coffee on 
the Beach’ on Tuesday 24th July 2012 
10.00 – 12.30. Particular thanks to            
Rotarian, Chris Thomas, for making sure the Wheelhouse is beautifully clean 
and tidy for the event. 
Please note that this venue was built specifically for the use of disabled groups, 
has wheel chair access, disabled toilet - and free car parking too! 

An early start for’ Dress Down day ‘at 
Ageas in Eastleigh 

Barry and Hazel Foster with Hearing dog 
Katie kindly volunteered to go along to 
Ageas Insurance In Eastleigh where South 
Hants Hearing Dogs had been chosen for a 
monthly ‘dress down day’ - staff wear         
casual clothes instead of  office dress and 
pay for the privilege! 
Unknown to the Fosters when they            
volunteered, the company wanted some-

one there at about 7.45 a.m. when the majority of the staff who work on shift 
come in. In true Hearing dog volunteer style, Barry Hazel and Katie arrived there 
at 7.40.a.m - having got up in the middle of the night, it seems - and were a huge 
hit with all the staff. They then proceeded to tour all three call centres bringing 
work to a complete standstill. 
They were amazed to find they had raised £1200 in three hours - very nearly a 
fundraising record for the company - being pipped at the post by ‘Children in 
Need’. Many thanks to Alison and all at Ageas for nominating us, arranging 
the day and giving so generously. 
Well done, all three of you - and Barbs who turned up a bit later! 
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South Hants Hearing Dogs Committee 2012 
 
This year we are very, very pleased to be joined by Kim Harbut and Mark Pegg 
with Hearing dog, Erin. They have already proved to be worth more than their 
(combined) weight in gold for their energy and enthusiasm. Kim has kindly 
taken over ‘collections‘ and has already smartened up our display boards with 
Mark speaking at the recent Socialisers Conference in Southampton and get-
ting our Facebook and Twitter pages sorted, so do have a look at South Hants 
Hearing dogs facebook page for all our latest activities and messages. 
 
We also welcome Richard Lorrington, who comes with vast experience of          
volunteering for other organisations and to date, we have put him to excellent 
use in the car park and washing up duties! His ideas and experience we are 
sure will prove invaluable and he has brought the average age down too. 
We are losing Dianne Hatfield from the committee, which is a great loss to us 
all, but she has promised to stay on and look after the HD stock, which she 
does so brilliantly - so we won’t let her escape! 
 
Last year Dianne was nominated for a volunteer award from Fareham Council, 
which she very richly deserved and this year Chris Seward was nominated, so 
South Hants Hearing dogs - that’s ALL of you out there - are being recognised 
for the wonderful work you do. Chris says that it has been a very difficult year 
for her and Tim, as she has lost both her parents in the past 6 months, but that 
she wouldn’t have managed without the help and support of all South Hants 
Hearing dog friends so the award is for you all.                  

Barbs Pink - Chair 

It was great to see Chris and so 
many other deserving volunteers 
from all aspects of volunteering        

receiving their awards.   
Chris has been working as a          

socialiser for the past 5 years as 
well as raising much needed money 

for the South Hants Branch, so it 
was felt that she deserved a night 

out and a 'thank you' from us all for 
all her hard work and dedication to 

the Charity.   
Mind you, she was a baby amongst 

the people receiving awards that 
evening - some having volunteered 

for over 50 years!  Go Chris! 

Chris Seward, our Membership  
Secretary at the South Hants Branch 

receiving her Volunteer Award for 
2012 from the Mayor of Fareham.  

9 



Day Date Event Venue 

Sat 12 May M&S collection Hedge End  SO302UH 

Sat 19 May Paws 4 coffee Wallington PO168SZ 

Sat 02 June Police Open Day Netley Police College 

Mon 04 June Rownhams & Nursling Diamond 
Jubilee Event 

Recreation ground, Nursling 
St. S0160SH 

Tues 03 July Sainsbury’s collection Broadcut, Fareham PO168SU 

Sat 14 July Stall at Manor Farm SO315GA 

Sun 15 July ‘Barking Bonanza’ Manor Farm SO315GA 

Tues  24 July Paws for coffee on the beach Salterns Lane PO143LP 

Sun  29 July Carron Row Farm Open Day Segensworth PO155UZ 

Sun 05 Aug Longstock Park  Water Gardens Leckford SO206JF 

Sat 11 Aug Branch coffee morning Portland House SO302EA 

Sat 08 Sept Golden Retriever show Denmead 

Sat 22 Sept Newfoundland Rescue Town Quay SO142AQ 

Sun 23 Sept Hiltingbury Extravaganza Recreation ground SO535NQ 

Sat 06 Oct The Range, collection Gosport PO124DS 

Sun 13 Oct Autumn Pumpkin Festival Royal Victoria Country Park 
SO315GA 

Sun 17 Nov Romsey Charities Fair Crosfield Hall SO518GL 

TBC Dec Winchester Charity cards 1871 cafe Guildhall SO239GH 

TBC Dec Winchester Charity Fair Cathedral Close SO239LS 

Shows & Collections for 2012  

Items in green confirmed.              Items in red to be confirmed. 

If you can help at any of the events or would just like to come along 
please contact: Barbara Pink or Chris Seward. 

Thanks to Mark Pegg for giving South Hants branch 
a page on both facebook and twitter. 
Note:  
You do have to join both in order to view the pages. 
http://www.facebook.com 

https://twitter.com twitter 

South Hants Branch Committee February 2012 
Branch Officers:  
Chair - Barbara Pink - pink-m@sky.com 
Treasurer - Tim Seward - christine_seward@btinternet.com 
Secretary - Penny Shergold - christine_seward@btinternet.com 
 
Committee members: 
Vice Chair - Steve Beal - Christevebeal@hotmail.com 
Ann Perrett - Hearing Mates editor / webpages - ann@circularsound.co.uk 
Chris Seward - Events/Membership - christine_seward@btinternet.com 
Kim Harbut - Store Collections - bagpuss_smiley@yahoo.co.uk 
Mark Pegg - Facebook/ Twitter - deaf1961@yahoo.co.uk 
Jeanette Collett, Barry and Hazel Foster, Richard Herrington 
Stock holders: Dianne & Lyndon Hatfield - Diandlyndon@aol.com 

HEARING MATES DISTRIBUTION 
We regret that given the ever-rising cost of postage, we are now only 
sending a few copies by post. Everyone else will be sent a PDF by 
email.  If you are not already on our email list but would like to be, 

please email Barbara at pink-m@sky.com so that we can add you to our 
list to receive regular updates of what is happening at Hearing Dogs for 

Deaf People, South Hants Branch.   
Alternatively, please, every so often just send us an A5 addressed        
envelope, with large 2nd class stamp, and we will send you our          

latest magazine. Many thanks. 12 11 

South Hants Branch Coffee Morning 
 
August 11th - 10am -12.30 at Portland House in Botley High Street 
 
This is the Branch's largest annual event; it is successful because of the           
attractive venue and the tremendous involvement of  supporters recipients and 
socialisers. 
 

To date this year there will be stalls for cakes, plants, crafts, toiletries, tombola, 
toys and games, top quality everyday items and paperbacks plus a raffle and 
Hearing Dog Merchandise. We are already collecting items and if you have 
things that you would like to donate please give them to a committee member. 
The cake stall is always the first to be "Sold Out" so more contributions are 
needed and will be very welcome.  
Cakes only to arrive on the day please: it gets too confusing trying to price and 
display last minute arrivals of other items.  
 

We look forward to seeing you, hopefully on a glorious summer morning. No 
need to bring a chair but more folding tables are always needed. 

Jeanette 
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Jamie 
Diana, my wife, came home with news of a 
charity we hadn’t heard of before, ‘The              
Hearing Dogs’. Diana has poor hearing and         
envisaged in the years to come a hearing dog 
might be useful for her when I am away.           
For the moment though Diana recognised the 
plight of those who have no hearing and           
possibly no domestic support for the simple 
things we all take for granted i.e. doorbell,  
microwave etc.   

We spoke about the ups and downs of the roll of a socialiser and decided it was 
something we could do during our retirement. 
Jamie was delivered in November by Sara our local trainer with all the               
equipment.  At eight weeks Jamie looked adorable, he soon settled in and           
became used to our routine.  We did have a few problems but Sara was on hand 
and helped us tremendously.   
Jamie is now 7 months and has wowed many people around the shopping         
centres and recreation grounds.  The usual question is asked “How will you be 
able to give him up?”  We just know he will, in our opinion, give someone a lot of 
love and help.  So we take solace in that.   
Diana and Bernard Rogers, socialisers 

Sarah Mitchell who, was the socialiser trainer before Mandy Wright took over, 
sent Chris Hunt this group photograph taken at Victoria Country Park, Netley in 
November 2006. Sarah has given permission to use the photo here. 

OTTER with Kiah 
My name is Kiah. I’m a 19 year old socialiser from Gosport and as you can tell 
from the photos, I’m socialising Otter. She’s an 8 month old black Labrador and 
the first puppy I have socialised and I am             
loving every minute of it!  
 

Puppy Socialising always played a role in my 
Growing up, my family puppy walked for Guide 
Dogs for a while, we trained 5 pups, 4 of which 
qualified and we have one back – Otter’s best 
friend, Ulan, 13 year old Labrador Retriever, 
who retired early at 8! I loved seeing the            
puppies grow and mature and seeing them go 
on to be little heroes made me feel so proud 
even back then!  
 

Everyone knows most teenagers want to go out and celebrate turning 18 by 
using their new found freedom with their ID but not me, my aim was to persuade 
my parents to let me puppy walk and which better charity to help than Hearing 
Dogs for Deaf People!  
 

As we have given a lot to Guide Dogs over the years, I decided I wanted to          
assist an equally deserving charity and after researching the work of these 
amazing dogs and seeing the need for socialisers, Hearing Dogs had my full 
admiration, so I put my name down and 8 weeks later a 9 week old fluffy bundle 
arrived 2 days before my 19th Birthday!! Best Present Ever!  
Otter is doing rather well in her training, it makes me so proud to think the hard 
work is paying off! When I take her out to the shops she’s a little star and in  
Gosport most people see us together and ask me how everything is going and 
I’ve met so many new people thanks to her! She’s done visits to cubs, school 
assemblies and with her dashing good looks and ‘awww’ factor hopefully she 
has helped encourage people to raise lots of money for Hearing Dogs! 

Otter about 2 hours after arriving! 

Otter at 7 and a half months  
with me. 

I now only have 
6 months left 
with her but 
every day is a 
new experience 
and of course it 
will be sad for 
her to leave, but 
when I start 
training another 
little star, I will 
know Otter will  

be giving her faithful assistance, unconditional 
love and affection to the luckiest person in the 
world – who currently is me!!              Kiah 

Kiah’s newest “little 
star” called Ruffy. 13 



The South Hampshire Branch of Hearing Dogs for Deaf People is always 
looking for volunteers to help raise funds, become Puppy Socialisers,            
fundraisers or sponsors for any of the dog training needs listed on the charity 
website. 
 

If you feel able to help in any way connected with support for Hearing Dogs 
do please contact Membership Secretary, Chris Seward. Your help, however 
small is always greatly appreciated by the Deaf or hard of hearing recipients 
of the dogs who are trained to help them. 

“HEARING MATES” 
SOUTH HAMPSHIRE BRANCH  

 

Membership - Christine Seward 
Email: Christine_seward@btinternet.com or Tel: 01329 668516  

Chair: Barbara Pink Email: pink-m@sky.com 
 

South Hants Branch website: www.hearing-dogs-southhants.org.uk 

Next Hearing Mates - Autumn 2012 - please send your items no later than  
Monday 15 October 2012 

 

Send to the editor  
 Ann Perrett, Auburn Lodge, Crampmoor Lane, Romsey, Hampshire SO51 9AJ 

Email: ann@circularsound.co.uk 
 

Disclaimer - ’Hearing Mates’ has been produced by the  
South Hants Fundraising Branch of Hearing Dogs, and the views expressed herein  

do not necessarily represent the views of the Charity. 

The Grange . Wycombe Road . Saunderton,  
Princes Risborough . Buckinghamshire HP27 9NS.  

Telephone: 01844 348100 - voice/text  
Fax: 01844 348101 

Email: info@hearingdogs.org.uk  
http://www.hearingdogs.org.uk                                   

Hearing Dogs for Deaf People is a charity that trains dogs to alert deaf  
people to sounds such as the alarm clock, doorbell and smoke alarm. The 
dogs alert by touching with a paw – then leading their owner back to the 
sound.  For sounds like the smoke alarm the dogs alert then lie down to 
indicate danger.  As well as practical help, hearing dogs give increased  
confidence, security and independence.  They are free of charge to the deaf 
applicant.  The dogs are donated by breeders and members of the public, 
with the remainder coming from the Charity’s own breeding scheme. 

Registered Charity in England and Wales no: 293358 in Scotland no: SC040486  
Royal Patron HRH The Princess Royal 

CHARITY FLOWERS DIRECT 
Ring: 0990 300 600 

15% of the retail price of every order goes to the participating 
charity. To support Hearing Dogs quote HDD when ordering.  

Order online at: http://www.charityflowers.co.uk                              

PRINTER AND LASER TONER CARTRIDGES - but NOT EPSON               
Instead of throwing your used cartridges away in the general            
rubbish please keep them in their original boxes and either: 
 Give to a member of the committee who will see they are taken to 

Headquarters or.. 
 Contact Hearing Dogs on: 01844 348100 (voice and Minicom) or..  
 Contact: Reclaim-It - Telephone: 01635 876900 who will              

provide free containers and collection. 

Search the Internet with  
http://www.clicknow.org.uk/

HearingDogs 
 

Every time you search you will be raising money for  
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People. Average use of CLICK NOW generates 

around £50 per person per year. 

MILK BOTTLE TOPS  
Several branch members are still happy to collect these. So if you wish to 

do so please contact Kim Harbut  to make arrangements. 
Bagpuss_smiley@yahoo.co.uk 
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REGULAR FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES 
 

Keep collecting used stamps    

For used postage stamps ONLY send or take to:  
Maureen Heasman, 6 Minster Close Fareham 
PO15 5PB or hand to any committee member. 
Stamps do not need to be sorted into types but, if you want to 

help prepare them, please trim or tear away excess paper 
and keep older ones (10yrs+) separate  

Amy Hearing Dog Amy 
is sponsored by the 
South Hampshire 

Branch 

My HD Perry  
at the Paws 4 Tea 
- still working but 
has to retire in 

December when 
he reaches  
13 years. 

Ann 


